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Industry News
ASIS NEWS
ASIS Certification
Program Wins
SAFETY Act
Designation
ASIS International has been
issued the Support Anti-terrorism by Fostering Effective Technology (SAFETY) Act of 2002
Designation for its certification
program from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security. It
is the first program of its kind to
receive recognition and protection afforded by the designation.
The SAFETY Act ensures
that the threat of liability does
not deter manufacturers of antiterrorism technologies from
developing and commercializing new products that could
significantly reduce the risks
or effects of terrorist events.
Specifically, the act’s designation affords holders of an ASIS
certification—and the organizations they represent—a dispensation under federal law
against any claims alleging that
an ASIS certification somehow
contributed to losses stemming
from a terrorist attack. The
three ASIS certifications—Certified Protection Professional
(CPP), Professional Certified
Investigator (PCI), and Physical
Security Professional (PSP)—
are the first to receive this vital
benefit of liability protection.
ASIS was previously awarded
a SAFETY Act Designation for
its Guidelines program in May
of 2005.
“We’re pleased to have
achieved this designation for
our certification program, as it
further recognizes the importance of professional certification and distinguishes our credentials as among the best,”
says Jeff M. Spivey, CPP, PSP,
president of ASIS International. “We are also proud that
through the SAFETY Act ap118
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provals we’ve acquired, we can
offer the organizations using
our guidelines and the individuals possessing our certifications an added level of protection to safeguard themselves,
their businesses and customers
against acts of terrorism.”
The CPP designation is
awarded to experienced security practitioners who have
demonstrated in-depth knowledge and management skills in
eight key fields of security: se-

curity principles and practices;
business principles and practices; physical security; investigations; personnel security;
emergency practices; information security; and legal aspects.
The PCI designation is a
specialty certification awarded
to security practitioners who
have demonstrated knowledge
and experience in case management, evidence collection,
preparation of reports, and testimony to substantiate findings.

The PSP designation is a specialty certification awarded to
security practitioners who have
demonstrated knowledge and
experience in threat assessment
and risk analysis; integrated
physical security systems; and
the appropriate identification,
implementation, and ongoing
evaluation of security measures.
For more information on
ASIS and its certification program, please visit www.asisonline.org.

Certification Profile
Paul A. Fann, CPP,
PSP, PCI, can quickly
sum up his motivation
for pursuing the Certified Protection Professional (CPP), Physical Security Professional
(PSP) and Professional Certified Investigator (PCI) credentials administered by ASIS
International.
“I chose to complete the three certifications to test my overall knowledge within
our profession,” says Fann, an ASIS member since 1994. “The CPP is an indicator of
the overall security knowledge and the
professional standing of the individual.
The PSP and PCI are indicators of a specific technical knowledge within the security profession.”
With graduate degrees in security and
industrial safety management, seven years
of law enforcement experience with the
Independence, Missouri, Police Department, and another 20 years in security,
safety and risk management positions
with organizations ranging from casinos
to the Federal Reserve Bank, MCI/WorldCom, and United Airlines, Fann has
amassed a wealth of both knowledge and
professional standing. In his present position as a protection services consultant in
the corporate security department of Xcel
Energy, he is using these resources, as well
as the CPP he earned in July 1999, the PSP
he earned in June 2004, and the PCI he
earned in April 2006, on a daily basis.
“My current position is a montage of all

facets of the security profession,” says
Fann. “I am responsible for conducting
vulnerability and risk assessment for generation facilities, [which] requires me to
have a high level of knowledge of potential threats and the means to mitigate the
threats via physical security systems and
corporate policies and procedures. I am
also involved in investigating criminal activity against Xcel Energy, including
threats against employees and theft of
corporate assets.”
In addition to bettering his job performance, Fann says his certifications aided his
hiring. “I had my CPP and PSP prior to
being employed by Xcel Energy. When I
was hired in September 2004, a requirement for employment was either to be certified as a CPP or PSP, or to obtain [one of
the] certifications within a year of employment,” he says. The company paid for all
costs associated with his obtaining the PCI.
Xcel Energy’s strong support of the security certifications and other forms of professional development is an asset, says
Fann. He notes that 20 of his department’s
22 members hold the CPP, PSP, or both
credentials.
“I would like to challenge all employers
to encourage their security team members
to pursue certification and education
within the security profession,” Fann states.
“I believe that certification as a CPP… helps
establish you as a security professional.” ■
—Profile by Chris Flynn, ASIS public relations manager
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